
HA – Inferring emotions 

Read the sentences below. Can you use the clues to tell you how the character is feeling 

and match the sentences to the correct emotion?  

 

1. After her friend did something nice, Megan smiled, walked up to them and wrapped her arms 

around them in a big hug.  

excited happy frustrated angry surprised 

 

2. “UGH!” Melissa sighed loudly. “I always get into trouble when it isn’t even my fault!” she 

thought. She marched to the back of the line and folded her arms over her chest. She 

squinted her eyes and Liam. It was HIS fault. 

 

 

3. The day had finally arrived; I’d been counting down the days for weeks. I woke up before my alarm and 

rushed to get ready. I grabbed my toothbrush, threw it in my suitcase and quickly ran downstairs. I just had 

enough time to have some breakfast before the taxi arrived to take me to the airport.  

excited frightened happy shy surprised 

 

4. Jake ran upstairs, flung the door open and immediately started searching through the piles of 

mess he’d left all over his bedroom. “Where could it be?” he thought. He looked under his bed, 

in his wardrobe; he even emptied out the bin. He looked in one of his drawers and felt it! He 

thought it had gone. His felt like he could breathe again. He took a deep breath and went back 

downstairs. 

excited relieved happy frustrated upset 

5. Lisa growled as her alarm went off. She pressed the snooze button, rolled over and pulled the 

covers back over her head. Five minutes later, it sounded again. Lisa reached a hang out of the 

covers and hit the alarm clock until it stopped. She threw the covers off her and stomped to 

the bathroom to get ready. Her brother passed her and said “Good morning!” Lisa just grunted 

back. 

 

 

CHALLENGE  - Create your own sentences to describe someone who is feeling scared. Can you 

describe what their body and face would do and what they might say, without saying the 

emotion? 

 

excited sad happy angry surprised 

shocked grumpy happy angry shy 


